
Dominican Republic Preschool Fundraiser- Silent Auction 

Would you please consider supporting children in the Dominican Republic village of Habanero?  The preschool has a $1,000.00 

monthly budget to prepare Habanero village preschoolers to enter first grade in the neighboring village.   All proceeds directly benefit school.  There is NO overhead 

or administrative costs.  NO salaries other than the local preschool teachers, local maintenance man, and local school cook. 

One healthy meal a day, education, books, and mandatory uniform provided for first grade. 

    

 

Brendita will be five years old in October. She has one crossed eye and one with a cataract. School is difficult because she can only see with the crossed eye. We are 

trying to arrange surgery for both eyes. 

 

Benita is five years old and from Haiti. She and her Father showed up in Habanero sleeping on the ground by the river while her Father was trying to find work. After 

about four months the Father decided to move on and he "gave" Benita to a Dominican family in the village. Her life was destined to be sub-servient to the other 

family members - at five she already swept their house and slept on the cement floor with no blanket or pillow. Our head teacher, Yaneth, now has custody of Benita 

and she is thriving in her new home. 

 

Esmeralda was born to a prostitute on June 19th. At one week old the police found her hungry and naked as her Mother was stoned and panhandling in a public park. 

The authorities took Esmeralda into custody and the doctor at the hospital named her Esmeralda Carolina. Evergreen4kids helped a relative gain custody from the 

authorities by bringing the house up to standard, providing a crib and agreeing to provide for Esmeralda's basic needs. 

Yearly free dental care provided by Dentus dental office of Vancouver, WA.  

Founded in March 2005, Evergreen Ministries/Evergreen4Kids is a State of Oregon, Non-Profit organization.  

The registry number is # 276265-97  

Evergreen Ministries/Evergreen4Kids is a Federal 501(c)3 non-profit organization 

Federal Employer ID # 20-252-4553  

 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
1.  Donate a basket or individual item to be auctioned off at 6 pm on Nov. 5th at the Heathman Lodge in Vancouver, WA.  Artwork, services, gift certificates, 

vacation rentals, physical items of value- surprise us! 

2. Buy $35 tickets to the auction/dinner celebration. RSVP:  Brenda Backes  360-355-2707 

3. Donate directly to the school online at their website,  evergreen4kids.org 
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